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Cream City Chorus
thanks you for making tonight's performance a great one.

"Winter Song"
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THE CREAM Cmr CHORus

On the evening of All Fool`s Day of 1987, a group of men and women came
together to form what is now known as The Cream City Chous. Their aim was to
dedicate themselves to this art form, an art fom which has become synonymous
with Milwaukee,  in order to provide musical entertainment for our community.
This organization  is not only a performing ensemble, but provides the basis for

personal musical and social growth.  It also seeks to explore old and new choral
traditions  and  literature.

In their short, yet prosperous existence, they have perfomed for the Ivth and
Vth Annual  International AIDS Candlelight Memorials, held their own Ice Cream
SocialConcertat.YourPlace,`perfomedatHIT-IX,presentedaChrismasConcert
at  .Dance,   Dance,  Dance,'  went  Christmas  Caroling  to  raise  funds  for  MAP,

participated  in  the  Martin  Luther King celebration  '.Seize  the Vision"  at Uihlein
Hall,  were  the  invited  guest  performers  at  the  State  Capitol  Rotunda  for  the
Go\'emors AIDS Memorial Service alid more recently perfomed at the MAP "Make
a  Promise"  benefit  along  side  our  sister  organization  The  Fest  City  Singers.

The   Cream   Cit}'  Chorus  maintains  an   open   arms  policy  to  all   those
interested  in  choral  singing,  for we  firmly belie\'e that tomorrow  is a  reality of
what the  imagination can think of today.  For more infomation please contact:

THE  CREAM  CITY  CHOR`'S

c/o  124  North  W'ater  Street,  Milwaukee,  Wl  53202

Rehearsals  -  W'ediiesday  evenings  -  7-10  pin
New  Hope  l'nited  Chiirch  of Christ

1424  W'.   Green field

For  information  call  277-0434.
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0    A  SPECIAL  REMEMBRANCE PROGRAM
ne  of the big  expenses  ol pulling on a concert is the cost of the music which has lo be

purchased.  The  per-copy  cost  of  the  sheet  music  from  which  we  study  and  prepare
varies widely with the type and length ol the piece [il can go as high as $7Slo]; however, an
average  price  of  $2.50  per  copy  is  roughly  correct.

If you consider that the Cream City Chorus requires 50  copies  of any song which we are

preparing  for  performance,  and  that  a  performance  contains  approximately 25  songs, you
begin  to  appreciate  how  much  it  costs  lo  buy  the  music  which  we  sing  al  a  concert.

Do you have a friend, or perhaps a lover to whom you wish to give a very ``special" gi(I? A

person  you  wish  lo  honor,  or  an  event  you  wish  to  specially  mark?   Do  you  wish  lo
memorialize the memory of someone who is no longer with us? Or perhaps you would like to
make  a  statement in your own name?  Please consider giving a gift of song. Please consider

giving  the  Chorus  one  of  the  songs  which  it  will  sing.

For our part, we will mark each sheet ol that song lo indicate that it was a gift from you, or a

gill in  honor of, or in memory of , whoever you specify. Further, this inlorma-lion will also be
printed  in  the  concert  program  whenever  we  perform  that  piece.

We think that this a wonderful, loving way lo accomplish your purpose as well as to assist
us in carrying out our mission. Perhaps your song is one which will help the Chorus bridge a

gap  of  intolerence,  or  help  us  leap  a  tall  barrier  of  lear  or  hate.

Persons who wish lo participate in this program should call the Chorus office al 2770434,
or  write,  124  North  Water  Street,  Milwaukee,  WI  53202.

Dear  Friends,

As  musical  director  of  the  Cream  City  Chorus  I  would  like  to  lake  a
moment  and  share  with  you  my  love  and  admiration  for each  and  every
individual soul you see (and those you do not see working behind the scenes)
that  make  tonight  possible.  You  see  before  you  people  who  give  of  their
time  freely;  people  who  give  of  their  time  not  only  lo  come  together  and
make  music  happen  but people who wish to share the gift of the Muse with
all who are moved by her. You see before you people who give of their time
lo celebrate through song sentiments that are near and dear to our communi(y.
I  am  proud  and  stand  tall  beside  each  chorister  to  whom  I  call  my  equal,
my  friend.

As Chris(mas is a time of celebration, a time of traditions, a time of reflec-
lion,  we  are  proud  to  present  this  evening's  performance  and  pay  tribute
to  those  sentiments.  Tonight  we  would  like  to  celebrate  with you traditions
-  old  and  new.  Traditions  that  were  instilled  in  the  child  spirit  of us  all.

Traditions that made us who we are today. Traditions that allow us to reflect
from  where  we   have   come  and  dream  of  the  beautiful  tomonows  that
could  lie  ahead.

The chorus itself sings a new song of celebration and thanks to (he Cream
City  Foundation  for  their  generous  financial support in underwriting part of
this  evening's  perfomance.  Through  CCF's  assistance  they  are  helping
us to realize a dream of making Centennial Hall our traditional performance
home!

I  would  personally  thank  you
our   patrons   for   your   continued
support,    for    without    you    we
would   not  be   able   to   celebrate
and   reflect   this   season   of   tra-
dition,   of   peace   on   earth   and
goodwill  toward  all  humankind.

Merry  Christmas  to  all
and  to  all  a  good  night,
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*Leave  ol  absence

A                        GREAT SAVINGS

FOR GROUP RESERVATI0NS!

:ua,.vjtrias`an.dv:rfewd'nGga;I:n:rgLaensifiaah;o:,sT:,i;esanm.nc-I:I:,c:=".s.;:I:tzeastia.:i

;nffethnsngraea,,6%Mj:ycao:::eo:oap,mtiucEjeT.oTdheersc:fo2mosj::hoor#gh]Tearscaopup:::jaantinoon,i:
extended to orders of less than 20 tickets. To guarantee a block of seats, orders must
be received in writing by April  15,  1989 for our Spring Concert at Centennial Hall.
All  orders  must  include  full  payment  in  the  form  of  a  check  or  money  order.

Orders  must  include:
•  Name of organization
•   Contact  name,  address,  and  day  and  evening  telephone

:  3#[c£:Erceap:oynm:;tnumber of seats requested

Or  use  the  convenient  order form below.  Forms of payment may be made  out lo

:rn?I:mi2CjtyN:ri:ruvi.are:rs`t::eht:r#ramuah;°,niwp!e8§2oC£.Ilthechorusat2770434,or

Organization  name

Address

Conlacl  person

Telephone (day)

No.  ol  tickets  requested

Conlacl  Signature

a,  $4.00.

Total  Amount  Enclosed

|24 Nor,h Waferre?:e:ti,tyMf|ioaTfee, w, 532o2.



CCC  X-MAS LIST
I  15.  Help  u§  get  organized  with

our  own  computer   ..........     $5000

I  14.  Provide  lights  &  sound  for
our  nexl  production   ..........      1000

I  13. Commission  an original
work  of  music      .............      1000

I  12. Rent our concert hall,  Spring  1989     900

I  11. Su|)port  our  copying  habit    ......     6cO

I  10.  Stick  to  us  with  stamps    ........    600

I    9.  Help  Lis  wliile  away  the  hours
with  file  cahinets   .............     300

I   8. Hear us  sing some  music
you  buy    ..-.-.-........,...     300

E   7. Fec'£o::,I::::svheo:y :r.??I:: . . .   25o

I    6. See  us  in  new  music  folders     ....     150

I   5. g;!n:ui!33f:.flnoc::rs ::r.?T
115

I   4. Place  an  ad  in  our next program   .    loo

I    3. Keep  our piano  tuned    ..........    65

I   2. Be sure it all adds up-
we  need  a  machine   ............    50

I    1. Give  your time  to  lhe  chorus    ......    0

Yes,  I  would like lo  assist The  Cream City Chorus with a donation for the upcoming
season  by  contribution  towards  item # Enclosed  is  a  check  for  S
Mail  to:  Cream  City  Chorus,  124  North  Water Street,  Milwaukee,  WI  53202.

-------------- DETAcll LIERE ----- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

S"zzntt.z  6rpplittgE
CF]EAM  CllY  CHOF]US!
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©peeting&

The Fashionable Clothier
in the Historic Third Ward

309 North Water Street 414-289-0123
Hours: Wed., Triur.,  Fri  1 1 :30-5

Sat.  11 :30-4



GALA CHORusEs PRouRAM STAmMENT

CmamCityChorusisaffiliatedwithG^IAChofuses,anallianceOf57men's,
women's, and mixed choruses in the Unind States and Canada. GAIA Choruses

prnduees a choral festival every thine years, with the next in Seattle in lys9. GAIA
Chonses also plans annual  conferences  for directors and  managers,  addresses

prchlems  of mudral  concern,  and  assists with  the sharing of music  holdings.

Member  choruses  are  in  Alhaquerque,  ^tlanta  (2  chorLRE),  Baltimore,
Berkley,  Baston,  Buffalo,  Champaign-Uh]ana,  Chicago (3),  Cincinnati,  Dallas,
Dayson,  Denver (2),  I)es  Moines,  Detroi(,  Houston,  Kansas City,  Lansing, Long
Beach,   Ius   Angeles   (2),   Madison,   Miami/FI   I.anderdale,   MIlwaukee  (2),
Minneapelis,   New   Haven,   New   Orleans,   New  York  City,   Omalia,   Ottawa,
Philadelphia (3), Pideuth, Portland (2), Rochester, Sacramento, SI Louis (2),
Salt hake  City,  Sam Antonio,  Sam Diego (2), Sam Franciseo (3), San Jose, Seattle

(2),  Toronto, Vancouver, Washington D.C.,  and West Hollyood.

GAIA Choruses is a non-profit, tax exempt corporation with offices at 4016
SW  57th  Avenue,  Portland,  OR  97221.

ihi]is-rfe-EEHji;[hnllWensITALIAN/AMERICAN RISTORANTE

OpenatNoon&7NIchts^Wedt.Cany-Chits-"ningRcom
C     1 Coupon per purchase-Not valid with otheroffers
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2 N. 68th st., Wauwatosa.475-1414!I





sit
Music has inspired many a literary turn of phrase.  Here follows a
baker'sdozenofsuchaphorisms-testimonytoEuterpe'sbroadappeal.

compued by MQuk Steinbrink

"Music,  moody food  of us that trndc in
love.                     -William shakespeare
"Music hath charms to soothe the savage

breast, to soften rocks, or bend a knotted
ot\k."                          -William congreve
"Music is the poor man.s Pamassus."

-Ralph Waldo Emerson
"Music helps not the toothache."

-George  Herbert
"Music,  the  grcatcst  good  that  mortals

know/And all of heaven we have below."
-Joseph Addison

"If  I  were  to  begin  life  again,  I  would

devote it to music. It is the only cheap and
unpunished rapture upon earth.-

-Sydney Smith
"Or all noises  I think music the least dis-

algrcealbhe.-                   -Samuel Johnson
"Fiddle, n. An instrument to tickle human

ears  by  friction  of a  horse.s  tail  on  the
entrails of a cat."         -Ambrosc BI.crce

"Swans  sing  bcforc  they  die.  'Twere  no

bad  thing should certain  persons die
before they sing."

-Salrluel Thylor Coleridge

"The man that hath no music in himself,

Nor is not moved with concord of sweet
sounds,

Is rit for trcasons, stratagems and spoils."
-William Shakespeare

"Music is essentially useless, as life is.-
-George Santayana

"I  like  WagneT's  music bcttcr than any-

body.s.  It.s so loud that one can talk the
whole time without other pcoplc hearing
what one says."

-f irom Oscar Wi\lde's
"The Picture of Dorian Gray"

"Hell is full of musical amateurs. Music is

the brandy of the damned.  May not one
lost soul be pcrmittcd to abstainr

-George linard Show

And yet, it seems only fair to give musical talent its turn at pen. So here.s
a composer with a just retort.

"If a literary man puts togcther two words

about music, one of them will bc wrong."
-Aaron Copland
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The 21 9 Girls
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270 EAST HIGHIAND
iN  THE  RENOVATED BLATZ  BUILDING
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NEW  MEMBERS WELCOME!

Several  years  ago,  a  small  group  of  men  and  women  decided  that  it  was time
for Milwaukee to develop it's own chorus; a mixed chorus that at once would benefit,
unify  and  enhance  our  community.

Out of those early ideas, the Cream City Chorus eventually developed. Embracing
a wide range of choral music and performing styles, the Chorus made itself available
for  fundraisers,  banquets  and  any  event,  sacred  or  secular,  for  which  its  services
were  required.

As  a new member,  we invite you to share the excitement of a young and rapidly

growing organization. We invite you to share with us your talents, ideas and love for
singing.



ADORAMUS  TE

We  worship  Thee,  0  Christ,
and  we  praise  Thee,
because  of  Thy  holy  suf(ering
to  redeem  us  (while)  on  earth,
Lord  who  sullered  lo  grant

us  peace,
Lord  have  mercy  upon  us.

ES  IST  EIN'  ROS'
"It  is  a  Rose  that  rises  up

out  of  a  fragile  root."
the  Ancienls  sang  to  us:
Jesus  has  come  from  this

description;
and  the  bud  of  the  flower

has  broken  through,
in  the  depth  ol  a  cold  winter,
il  happened  towards  half-night.

The  bud  ol  the  Rose,  that  is  mine,
of  which  Isaiah  has  spoken,
Mary  is  the  proof,
She,  and  that  the  bud  of  the

Rose,  has  broken  through;
Out  of  God's  elemal  wisdom,
she  has  born  a  child,
(and  as)  proof  remains  a  virgin.

We  pray  lo  Thee  from  our  hearts,
Mary,  fragile  Rose,
SuHering  through  this  bud

o(  the  flower,
He,  whom  she  has  experienced,
wishes  us  to  help  her,
that  we  permit  Him  lo  make
a  pretty  and  beautilul  dwelling  place.

STILL,  STILL,  STILL

Be  silent'
Be  silen,'
tor  the  child  wishes  lo  slee|),
Mary  sollly  sings
as  she  offers  her  pure  breast.

NOEL,  NOUVELET

Sing  a  new  Noel,*
Let  us  sing  Noel  here,
Faithful  people  crying,
Lord  our  thanks  we  bring!
Singing  Noel
to  our  new  King,
e'c.
*Noe]  -  Christmas  carol

QUELLE  EST  CETTE
0DEUR  AGREABLE?

What  is  this  lovely  fragrance,
Shepherds,  that  stirs  my  senses?
Never  was  a  sweetness  so  appealing,
Never  were  the  flowers  of  Spring

so  fair.

GESU  BAMBINO

]n  the  humbleness  of  a  hut
in  cold  and  in  poverty,
is  born  the  holy  child
(hat  the  earth  worships.

Sing  we  Hosannas
with  jubilant  hearts,
You  and  I,  the  shepherds

and  the  angels
0  King  ol  light  and  love.

0  beautiful  child  do  not  cry,
do  not  cry  Redeemer,

your  mother  will  cradle  you
she  will  kiss  you,  0  Savior.

0  BAMBIN0
0  my  divine  child
here  I  see  you  tremble.

CREAM  CITY  CHORUS  PATRONS

Rudy  Bartell
C'est  La  Vie

Ray  &  Ed
Bruce  Paul  Goodman

Joe  Jankovic
Angela  Kaczecka

Chris  Klein
Barbara  Larkin
David  Niharl

Greg  Roettgers
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Steve  Steinhauer

Steve
AI  Slurdevant

Ron  Thate
Karen  Valentine

CREAM  CITY  CHORUS  FRIENDS

Joe  Appleman
Badger  Becker
Bruce  Bennet

Fannie's
Bob  Gliniecki/Alpha  Composition

Janet  Gurwilz
H.I.T.  Bowling  Tournament

Marc  Huflman
Chris  Klein

M&M  Club  Glass  Menagerie
Earl  Merkes

New  Hope  United  Church  of  Christ
Dennis  Nylund

Mary  Ann  Pieters
Robert  "Lumpy"  Pieters

David  Schnieler
Jack  Schulz

"Mama"  Scoots

Mrs.  Patricia  Slork
Robert  A.  Stork
Debbie  Vance

Mark  Waldenberger...



*This  evening's  performance has been graciously  underwritten in part by a grant
from  the  Cream  Ci(y  Foundation.

CREAM  CITY CHORUS

CHRISTMAS CONCERT

ADORAMUS TE*
Giovanni  Pierluigi   da   Palestrina

ADESTE  FIDELIS  (0  Come,  All  Ye  Faithful)   .....
John   F,  Wade   (1751)

ES  IST  EIN'  ROS'*

a  Latin  motel  (1581?)

from  a  Latin  hymn

traditional  German
arranged  by  Michael  Praetorius  (1609)

STILL,  STILL,  STILL*

NOEL,  NOUVELET*

traditional  German
arranged  by  Chip   Davis

...............   traditional  Southern  French  fo]-song
arranged  Stewart

lradilional
QUELLE  EST  CETTE  0DEUR  AGREABLE?*  ......   French  Noel  (Lorrain)

arranged  Stewart

FUM,  FUM,  FUM

GESU  BAMBINO*

0  BAMBINO*

traditional  Spanish  carol
arranged  by  James  H.  Kirkwood

an  Italian  carol
composed  by  Pietro  A.  Yon

arranged  by  Ruth  Artman

Charles  Golden,  soloist

.........   adapted  from  a  traditional  Italian  Christmas  song
composed  by  flemo  Capra  and  Anthony  Velona

arranged  by  Harry  Simone

CAROL  0F  THE  BELLS. traditional  Ukranian  carol
music   by   M.   Leontovich

English  words  and  this  arrangement  by  Peter  J.  Wilhousky

A  LA  RUSSE  (The  Sleigh)
words  by  lvor  Tchervanow

music  by  Flichard   Kountz

arranged  by  Ralp  L.   Baldwin

Russian

DECK  THE  HALLS

lNTERMISsloN

traditional  Welsh  carol
arranged  by  Chip  Davis

based  on  the  traditional
NOEL,  NOEL  (The  First  Noel)     ....................   17th  century  English  carol

arranged  by  F`obert  Leaf

LULLAY  MY  LIKING   ............................   a  15th  century  Medieval  carol
from  an  original  setting  by  Gustav  Holst

transcribed  by  Herbert  Pierce

Dennis  Heger,   soloist

HUSH,  MY  BABE,  LIE  STILL  AND  SLUMBER   ...,....    a  Kentucky  carol
text  by  Isaac  Watts  (1674-1748)

arranged  Stewart

I  WONDER AS  I  WANDER                                             an Appalachian  carol
adapted  and  arranged  by  John  Jacob  Niles  and  Lewis  Henry  Horton

SANTA  BABY
words  and  music  by

Joan  Javits,  Phil  Springer  and  Tony  Springer

Patty  Micale,  soloist

A  SNOW  MEDLEY

contemporary

contemporary  traditional
based  on  fragments  of

SNOW,   SNOW,   BEAUTIFUL  SNOW

lyrics  by  Carl  Sigman,   music  by  Sherman  Fell

WE   NEED   A   LITTLE  CHRISTMAS

Jerry  Herman

WHITE   CHRISTMAS

words  and  music  by  lrving   Berlin

LET  IT  SNOW

words  by  Sammy  Kahn,  music  by  Jule  Styne

WE  WISH   YOU  A   MERRY   CHFllsTMAS

as  arranged  by  MacHuff

arranged  Stewart

I  LOVE  MYSELF  THE  WAY  I  AM
arranged  Stewart

SILENT NIGHT

.   Jai Josefs

Franz  Gruber  (1818)
based  on  arrangements  by  Chip  Oavis  and  Mark  Hayes

transcribed  for  The  Cream  City  Chorus  by  Stewart

*Translations  on  following  page.


